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We went up, and up, and up,
onto the North Downs.  Not
indeed in any straightforward way;
the trail looped and zigged and
zagged its way to the heights so
that far-sighted shortcutters could
save themselves hassle.

Such as Popeye, who was for
ever trying to anticipate the hares’
intentions; but obviously this is a
course of action fraught with
perils. Go wrong once, and then
where are you? Doing the trail
backwards, that’s where.

Well, I am told that this is his
traditional approach anyway, so it
was no great surprise to find him
already back at the car park when
the front runners came in. Oh yes,
I soon found it is not difficult to be
a front runner with Surrey: they
even admit the very elderly, like
their GM, who is due for
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superannuation by now.
But Popeye was far from being

alone in this same car park. Hairy
Buns admitted sheepishly that he
too had gone astray; and as for the
Knitting Circle.....

Mind you, some of them were by
no means back: a number arrived as
the Circle came to a close, but not
on foot, no no: in a big white van,
which had rescued a parcel of them,
led with a charming grin by
Hornblower. Which reminds me we
also found Little White Bus, with
long milk-white legs (how could a
girl not notice them?); his excuse
was that he arrived late. As for his
legs, he blamed the sun of Norway....

I ought really to mention the hash
Adviser on Religion, who asks
philosophical questions as we run,
such as why the path got even more
muddy as we went further up the

hill. Now, he did do the whole
trail, as did his son Cool Runnings;
Veggie Queen was among those
who went off the radar, though no
one could accuse her of shirking.

(I hope you are all impressed by
my mastering these names! But I
did get some help...)

Mud, yes, mud and motorbikes
in profusion. Stilton and
Glowworm had gone to some
trouble to find really wet and
slippery paths, which turns out to
be what the bikers most enjoy too,
so they came blasting past us, and
then turned round to do it again.

To add to our misery, the
heavens opened. No mere drizzle,
a downpour. Only a few minutes,
but enough for Stilton to decide
the trail should be truncated, so he
sent us to Cold Comfort - no,
sorry, Colekitchen Farm. What
did impress me at this stage was to
see Humungous Fungus tearing
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There I was, a nervous beginner,
all agog to learn the art of hashing,
and what did I get? A request to
report on something which
remains a mystery to me!

“Just follow the flour”, they said;
but is that what they did? It
appears that in Surrey, slavish
fidelity to the trail is old hat. “We
don’t want to get all hot and
bothered, or end up tired: this is a
social event, not for fitness
freaks!” Not that anyone said this
or admiitted the mindset; it is only
what I inferred. What else is a girl
to believe, if not that Men were
deceivers ever?

(Moral question: is it possible for
a girl to be seduced, when we all
know that men’s promises are
worthless? Do we not rather go
into this with our eyes open?)

Back to my report. Pull yourself
together, Susan!

down the hill; the other front
runners assure me they knew
nothing of his talents.

Which brought us into Gomshall,
a mere 5 or so front runners.
Where was everyone else? I still
don’t know. In Shere we found
Dormouse, who had gone wrong
much earlier; at the car park
Tosser, to whom it had been
obvious this was a left hander (it
was not...) So he had headed off
towards Albury. The family led by
Nelson - with two wives and two
little girls who ran very well - had
been front running with the best,
but Nelson led them astray at a
difficult back check, and
apparently they gave up and went
home.

The GM tried to give credit to
the hares for this fissiparous
approach to laying a trail, growth
form of trail-laying, growth by
division, but I am not sure anyone

was listening. They have heard him
rambling on too often. So let me
congratulate them on an adventurous
run: people tell me that Surrey have
been there often enough before, but
they combined things in a new way,
enough to keep the pack puzzled, the
sun did come back and dry us out,
there was good craic, and enough beer.
Surrey plainly do not mind being split
up un the trail, so long as they all get
together for the social side.
Tequil’Over was proud to have done
the whole trail (half an hour after
eveyone else) suspecting the rest of us
of short-cutting, but then led the
troops off to Polesden Lacey for a
Dream of Midsummer’s Night,
reprised in Fish and Chips’ house with
great success the following evening.

Thursday will be the last stage but
one of the Thames Path: then Arras!

by division
Get yer specs out 8 point! (not 8

pint!) OnOn (ed)
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Run 1789 E Morris Hash

Date 26 July

Hare Scud

Venue White Horse Maplehurst

On-On The White Horse

OS/SSA TQ190245

Postcode RH13 6LL

Scribe ?????

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M23-A23, first exit after J11 B2114 sp Handcross (2nd
exit off slip road roundabout). Continue 1 mile to
Handcross, right B2110 (Horsham Rd). Continue 3 miles,
right A281 sp Monk's Gate.
In Monk's Gate; left Nuthurst Road, continue 2 miles. In
Maplehurst, left Park Lane; pub on right.

Run1789 French RevolutionEvent Info
Coach 9 am from Bookham Station. Reach Ypres about 12.30
European time; hashers to bring a picnic lunch. Battlefield tour.
Arras in the evening, Aux Grandes Arcades. Dinner there.  Hash
11 am, Vimy Ridge. Lunch nearby. Dinner, bed and breakfast 50
euros per person. Return to Bookham about 6 pm English time.
Coach costs divided amongst passengers. £10 deposit to Hash
Cash ASAP please.—Chunderos

1790 02-Aug Shagger Bletchingly

1791 09-Aug Desperate Dan Walton-0n-the-Hill

1792 16-Aug Bob the Slob & Sir
Raymond - joint run with
Coulsdon W&NK

Old Coulsdon

1793 23-Aug FO Carole & Mrs.G

Run 1789 F

Date 26 July 8:45 for 9:00

Hare ET and FRB

Venue Vimy Ridge

On-On Arras

Scribe

A246 Leatherhead direction Guildford, after passing
through Bookham, at bottom of dip opposite Dobbies
Garden Center, right into Rectory Lane. Continue into
Little Bookham street and on to station.

Bollocks!
I haven’t got time for

this crap!


